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bstract: Youth turnout in the UK is 
falling despite young people repre-
senting arguably the most educated 

generation. This article examines education’s 
role in social sorting, contending that the 
positive impact of educational expansion on 
electoral participation is tempered by relative 
education concerns. Using the 2011 UK Cit-
izens in Transition Survey, it argues that ed-
ucation affects turnout by determining young 
people’s positioning within social networks. 
Some of these networks are more politicised 
than others. Individuals with relatively low-
er educational status continue to be excluded 
from more politically engaged networks – irre-
spective of their educational attainment – and 
as such lack the mobilisation and greater sense 
of political efficacy required to vote. 

Introduction
The positive relationship between educa-
tion and electoral turnout at the individual 
level is so well-established to be largely un-
contested.2 Thought to raise levels of politi-
cal interest and confer skills and knowledge 
required for voting, studies across Western 
democracies consistently find significant 
evidence to this effect; electors with higher 
levels of education demonstrate a greater 
likelihood of voting than those with lower 
levels.3 It could reasonably be assumed that 
as the UK’s demographic profile becomes 
more educated, its population will be-
come increasingly electorally participative. 
 Brody,4 however, has highlighted a “puzzle 
of participation”, observing that education-
al expansion had been accompanied not by 
rising but declining turnout. This is espe-
cially notable among young people, argua-
bly the most educated generation of all and 
yet the least participative. To what extent, 
therefore, is a more educated youth elector-
ate an effective and satisfactory remedy for 
tackling low youth electoral participation?
Despite extensions to compulsory school-
ing in the UK and increased numbers en-
tering higher education (HE)5 – a 44% 
increase in students between 1999 and 
20096 – only 44% of 18-24 year olds were 
estimated to have voted in the 2010 gen-
eral election, versus a 65% average.7 With 
voting often  habitual8, fears are that if 

young people abstain now, generational re-
placement will see electorate-wide turnout 
falling even further. Equally, these young 
people risk growing political marginalisa-
tion if parties are tempted to gear policy 
programmes primarily towards the voting 
“grey majority”.9 Questions subsequently 
arise as to why educational expansion has 
seemingly failed to engender a more elec-
torally participative youth and whether 
strategies aimed at reversing current trends 
can rely upon education alone to act as a 
key agent of pro- voting socialisation. 
On the one hand, there are arguments that 
as young people enjoy more education they 
also become more critical, less deferential 
towards politics, leading them to be selec-
tive in their participation.10 Entry into HE 
may also delay the transition into “adult-
hood” and thus the point at which politics 
can appear more relevant.11 Both arguments 
focus on the young people benefitting most 
from educational expansion, namely the in-
creasing number who are attending univer-
sity. Conversely, in a departure from such 
theories, in this article I examine the con-
tribution of less-well educated young peo-
ple – individuals aged 18-24 years who do 
not go to university – to the youth turnout 
puzzle, considering how and to what extent 
educational expansion affects their electoral 
behaviours. 

Certainly, nearly all young people today are 
“more” educated than in the past – in 1974 
as many as 72% of British Election Study 
respondents left school at 16 compared to 
just 29% in 200512 – and yet individuals 
outwith HE cannot be assumed to have 
experienced the advantages of educational 
expansion in the same way as those attend-
ing university. Taking inspiration from Nie 
et al.’s sorting model13 in which aggregate 
increases in education do little to alter an 
 individual’s relative status and connections, 
I argue that education performs an im-
portant positioning role. A young person’s 

social position can influence their political 
recruitment as well as how they view the 
political system and themselves as poten-
tial participants in it. These may then affect 
turnout, the ever lower positioning associat-
ed today with non-HE experiences leaving 
this group lacking mobilisation, feeling in-
efficacious, and ultimately reluctant to vote, 
irrespective of their absolute education lev-
el. Using the 2011 Citizens in Transition 
Study,14 I find that social networks and in-
ternal efficacy can mediate education’s im-
pact on turnout. I conclude by highlighting 
implications this has for education’s poten-
tial role in remedies designed to encourage 
participation. 

Education and electoral participation
Education is typically associated with an 
increase in electoral participation poten-
tial. Dee finds each additional year in ed-
ucation increases the likelihood of voting 
by an average of 3.8 percentage points.15 It 
is not within the remit of this paper to ex-
plore reasons for this correlation and with a 
wide pool of literature already available, it is 
possible simply to summarise the key argu-
ments. Within classic civic education theo-
ry, education supports the development of 
political skills, knowledge, and interest, all 
of which are considered necessary resources 
and mobilisers for voting;16 individuals be-
come more capable of participating while 
increasingly believing there is reason to do 
so. Through education, they can also ac-
quire practical understanding, for instance 
how to register and cast a ballot.17 Without 
this they may lack confidence and feel ill-
equipped to participate. Indeed, studies 
show that young people who report to be 
lacking sufficient understanding of poli-
tics are more likely to abstain.18 Frequently 
viewed within rational choice thinking, edu-
cation here lowers the anticipated costs of 
voting and heightens prospective benefits.
This occurs both through formal teaching 
and informal extracurricular activities. Evi-
dently within certain subjects, for instance 
social sciences and humanities, skills such 
as document analysis and critical thinking 
might be especially relevant in supporting 
political participation.19 Moreover, with 
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that if young people abstain now, 
generational replacement will see 
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 citizenship education introduced into Eng-
lish schools in 2001, many young people 
entering the electorate today should have at 
least some comprehension of politics, and 
more so than would be expected for  previous 
generations.20 Given its recent introduction 
however, its precise impact is still being as-
sessed. Within universities, student unions 
also run elections and campaigns, political 
parties are represented by student societies, 
debates are held, and political figures are 
frequently invited to speak.21 Students can 
become politically informed while gaining 
experience of democratic processes prior to 
any formal electoral participation and irre-
spective of variation in academic learning. 

Analysis using British Election Studies, Feb-
ruary 1974 to present day,22 demonstrates 
that while turnout has been falling across 
all groups in the UK, this has been most 
pronounced among young people without 
HE experience (Figure 1). Just two-fifths 
reported voting in 2010 (39.1%) compared 
to 67.5% of their HE counterparts. We 
could think this results from their missing 
out on many of the politicising forces as-
sociated with HE and/or their experiencing 
comparatively less education. Superficially, 
there is support for a civic education hy-
pothesis. However, since the school leaving 
age has risen over time it remains unclear as 
to why extra years in education alongside 
the possible experience of citizenship-style 

Figure 1: Absolute turnout at UK General Elections by age and HE experience, Feb 1974 to 
2010. Source: British Election Studies Feb 1974 to 2010, n ranging from 1,874 to 3,955 
(weighted by official turnout)

education leaves this group being so un-
der-participative within the wider elector-
ate and with a widening participation gap. 
Figure 1 further justifies a focus on those 
individuals “left behind” by educational 
expansion, those who do not enjoy its full 
rewards – namely, entry into university and 
related benefits. It is non-HE young people 
contributing more than any others to low 
and falling youth turnout.

The mechanisms of relative education 
and social sorting
A number of authors have considered the 
possible conditionality of individual- level 
education effects on levels of education 
in the environment, stated most notably 
in Nie et al.’s seminal sorting model.23 
Contrasted with additive effects theories 
in which rising education levels generate 
growing support for democracy across all 
groups,24 they claim a more educated elec-
torate negatively impacts individual turnout 
by affecting notions of relative education.25 
They argue that while education levels may 
have risen, entrenched hierarchies remain 
and mitigate the possibility of relatively less 
well-educated individuals (within a genera-
tional cohort) turning out in line with tra-
ditional expectations. In the past, staying in 
school beyond the age of 14-16 years in the 
UK may have been sufficient to ensure an 
individual felt able and inclined to partic-
ipate in society, and by association in pol-
itics. It was a common phenomenon. Now 
with increasing entry into HE, school-level 
qualifications have fallen in value. There 
is educational inflation; as “average levels 
of education in the population have ris-
en, each individual has needed ever more 

 education to be positioned at the top of the 
class hierarchy.”26 Education is therefore a 
proxy for social position here, absolute skills 
and knowledge playing only a minor role in 
determining turnout.

Much research adopts multi-level approach-
es, modelling turnout potential based on 
electors’ individual education interacted 
with that of the society or community in 
which they live.27 However, the underex-
plored question of why relative differences 
in education matter for turnout persists, 
particularly given that the act of voting is 
not in itself competitive (one person vot-
ing does not prevent another) nor directly 
related to social position. Pattie and John-
ston state: “Showing that voting patterns 
are consistent with contextual effects is 
not the same as demonstrating that such 
effects operate. It is necessary to uncover 
the mechanisms by which these contextu-
al effects bring their influence to bear.”28 
Persson agrees that by focusing only on 
empirical tests of the relationship between 
individual and aggregate education, studies 
do “not allow for  direct examination of the 
causal mechanism(s)”.29 By studying spe-
cifically the causal mechanisms here I can 
build on thoughts about why a relatively 
lower level of education continues to see 
non-HE young people abstain and over-
whelm the positive impact of their absolute 
education having risen compared to that of 
older generations. The analysis in this pa-
per consequently moves away from classic 
sorting model tests which typically utilise 
longitudinal, multi-level data. Rather I ex-
amine the extent to which differential turn-
out relates to social positioning’s mediating 
of education effects. 
Such mechanisms are linked to a concept 
of social network centrality, concerned with 
the nature of the contacts and connections 
individuals can access and cultivate through 
their educationally-derived, environmental-
ly-assessed social position.30 As the authors 
themselves suggest, this is not always suita-
ble for young people who, often still being 
in education, are yet to be formally sort-
ed. However, given young people’s lack of 
electoral habits, political inexperience, and 

“Through education, individuals can 
also acquire practical understanding, 
for instance how to register and cast 
a ballot. Without this they may lack 
confidence and feel ill-equipped to 
participate.“

“In the past, staying in school 
beyond the age of 14-16 years in the 
UK may have been sufficient to 
ensure an individual felt able and 
inclined to participate […]. Now with 
increasing entry into HE, school-level 
qualifications have fallen in value.“
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 lifecycle stage, it is my contention that they 
may be especially susceptible to processes 
connected to the wider concept of relative 
education and positioning.31 Different so-
cial networks and status levels are arguably 
already found to operate across different ed-
ucational settings and young people do not 
need to have graduated to feel or experience 
these.32 
For Nie et al., a high level of education is 
connected with high social status which 
supports interaction with influential social 
and political networks.33 These determine 
the likelihood of direct political recruit-
ment, individuals at the centre of these net-
works being invited to participate by peers 
who have an interest in encouraging great-
er participation by those with whom they 
share a stake in society. This is important 
because as Verba and colleagues explain, 
being asked to participate is a powerful mo-
biliser for political action.34 By being both 
direct and targeted, such a “push factor” 
can overcome other obstacles or misgivings 
about participating.35

Student-led voter registration drives on 
university campuses offer a good example 
relevant to the youth population, further 
demonstrating how these effects can be 
operative even before formal sorting takes 
place; they are a direct attempt by individ-
uals to target their peers and support their 
participation.36 Non-HE young people are 
less easily targeted (being more widely dis-
persed) while as a group already less likely 
to vote, they can present as more costly to 
mobilise.37 They are inevitably often ne-
glected by campaign activities. Following 
the decline of other traditional mobilising 
forces, for instance trade unions and even 
the family, an “institutional lacuna” for 
non-HE young people is perhaps now espe-
cially apparent.38 Thus the settings in which 
education positions young people may have 
a direct and significant impact on the level 
of political mobilisation they encounter.
Crucially, positioning within socially im-
portant and more politicised networks can 
also generate less overt yet still powerful 
normative forces to encourage voting. Indi-
viduals respond to political cues and often 
adhere to expected behaviours within their 
immediate networks. The reputational cost 
of not voting, for example, could be high 
for those who have strong political connec-
tions but not for those for whom voting 
and civic engagement are not dominant 
social norms.39 Moreover, being in an en-
vironment in which politics is discussed 

and peers are politically active can have in-
formational spill-over effects. It encourag-
es greater awareness of politics and makes 
voting at elections appear more relevant.40 

These normative influences can be particu-
larly strong among young people who are 
yet to develop their own electoral habits.41 
Therefore, while HE students are still in the 
process of becoming highly educated, if we 
are talking of social positioning, the role of 
universities transmitting pro-voting norms 
cannot be ignored. Contrastingly, disadvan-
taged young people, typically with no HE 
experience, are less likely to encounter sim-
ilar vicarious experiences. Thus their com-
pulsion to vote is reduced.

I argue, however, that the role of position-
ing and networks within traditional sort-
ing model approaches can and should be 
developed further if thinking about young 
people in their formative political years. 
Building on a body of work exploring 
the significance of efficacy on turnout in 
youth,42 and factors accounting for differ-
ential efficacy within this, I suggest that in 
order to truly understand how social posi-
tioning mitigates absolute education effects, 
attention must be paid to its potential role 
in shaping individual’s perceptions of self 
and of politics. 
Research tells us that a perceived lack of civic 
skills and understanding can lower electors’ 
confidence in participating at elections.43 
While this might be influenced by absolute 
education and based on formal knowledge, 
relative education considerations can also 
play a role. For instance, when viewing 
their political knowledge and skill in the 
context of levels assumed to be possessed in 
wider society, non-HE individuals may feel 
especially ill-prepared to participate. They 
may have sufficient skills where citizenship 
education at school, for example, in theory 
encourages them to participate politically.44 
The rising of the school leaving age also 
ensures a higher level of “basic” education 
than previous generations, applied to areas 
of literacy and numeracy. Their relative po-
sition, however, could leave them believing 
themselves less capable in fields deemed “in-
tellectual”. Increasingly viewed as “below 
average”, a self-fulfilling prophecy can take 

effect.45 Contrastingly, individuals attaining 
high levels of educational success are more 
likely to possess a general self-efficacy given 
their higher position in any academic hier-
archy. They are typically more confident in 
their cognitive abilities being transferable 
from their academic and life pursuits into 
electoral activity, whether they are wholly 
politically informed or not.46 There is there-
fore a potential exacerbating effect related 
to internal political efficacy. 
Individuals might also make assessments of 
their influence in the political system itself 
on the basis of their relative position. For 
example, they can draw on experiences of 
success (or failure) in influencing others 
alongside how much control they hold over 
situations important to them. Young peo-
ple lacking their own political history must 
look to non-political life experiences, such 
as how effective they are in their local com-
munities, workplaces, and colleges to deter-
mine how efficacious they feel.47 Those with 
HE experience tend to enjoy greater atten-
tion from elites and experience more oppor-
tunities for engagement in decision-making 
more generally, thus increasing their sense 
of influence. Their high social status can 
also ensure that they feel in possession of 
political voice, adopting “upwardly mo-
bile” thinking based on expectations of 
future position.48 Conversely, individuals 
without HE experience, as a marginalised 
group, may feel they lack voice given their 
distance from important decision-making 
networks.49 Moreover, with the demo-
graphic profile of politicians reflecting so-
cietal trends and university qualifications 
seemingly having become almost a prereq-
uisite,50 they could also feel unrepresented. 
There is the potential for a “critical citizen” 
among disadvantaged groups, one who is 
cynical about politics’ openness and respon-
siveness to them as individuals of relatively 
lower social standing.51 

Data and methods
The following analysis employs cross-sec-
tional data and causal modelling. As 
Persson states, “[i]f we have data on the 
causal mechanism it is possible to use 
cross- sectional data – without information 
about the contextual levels of education” 
to test relative education effects.52 Based on 
the discussions above, my aim is to assess 
whether education operates through three 
hypothesised mechanisms – internal effi-
cacy, external efficacy, and social network 
interactions – and equally if one carries 

“Given young people’s lack of  
electoral habits, political inexperience, 
and lifecycle stage […] they may be 
especially susceptible to processes 
connected to the wider concept of 
relative education and positioning.“
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more  explanatory power than another. Fur-
thermore, how might these forces interact 
and vary in their effects across different ed-
ucational groups? My dependent variable 
is individual turnout at the 2010 general 
election. While this is self-reported, meth-
odological studies suggest that using this 
indicator is unlikely to significantly corrupt 
either the relationships between variables or 
their estimated effects in regression mod-
els.53 To test this, the following analyses 
have been conducted both unweighted and 
using a youth turnout weight54 to control 
for self-report biases. While absolute turn-
out levels demonstrate over-reporting, the 
strength and significance of relationships in 
the models appear unaffected.

The data are taken from the online com-
ponent of the 2011 Citizens in Transition 
Study (CITS).55 The survey received re-
sponses from 2,010 18-25 year olds across 
the UK to investigate attitudes and behav-
iours within civic engagement, including 
their political views, citizenship learning, 
and perceptions of “citizenship”.56 Its youth 
focus is a major advantage with both a larger 
youth sample and wider array of youth-spe-
cific variables than usually found in other 
UK surveys of citizenship and political 
activity. This extends to a more nuanced 
record of current education status which 
can differentiate between HE and further 
education (FE),57 for example. As a quota 
sample from a pre-existing panel commu-
nity there are limits on the extent to which 
inferential techniques can be confidently 
applied.58 Research in the field of political 
participation nevertheless suggests internet 
quota samples often compare favourably 
with those collected through in-person 
interviews and probability sampling.59 It 
should not prevent robust analysis. Equally, 
to increase confidence in results’ represent-
ativeness respondents have been compared 
against available population statistics with 
satisfactory results.60 
To study the proposed causal paths, I em-
ploy structural equation modelling (SEM) 
using IBM SPSS Amos 21 alongside logis-
tic regression.61 Such techniques have been 
used recently to test sorting model-type 
effects – specifically its traditional assump-
tions regarding social network centrality 

– in Sweden,62 suggesting it as a suitable 
method for this analysis. SEM also permits 
the testing and creation of latent indicators 
to capture the three key concepts thought 
to be mediating the role of education on 
turnout. In order to mitigate the possibil-
ity that not all respondents were eligible to 
have voted in 2010 due to their age, I ex-
clude those who would not have been aged 
18 at the time of the election.63 Where age 
is subsequently referenced it refers to age 
at the time of the election. A five-catego-
ry education scale variable is used in initial 
descriptive statistics (No HE or FE; FE stu-
dent; HE undergraduate; HE postgraduate; 
HE graduate no longer studying), collapsed 
to what appears – as demonstrated by these 
initial summaries – a more useful three-cat-
egory scale when modelling (No HE or FE; 
FE student; HE experience).
To establish if and how participation pat-
terns can be explained through social po-
sitioning I use six variables, all measured 
on Likert scales of agreement (strongly dis-
agree; disagree; neither agree nor disagree; 
agree; strongly agree). These are displayed 
in Table 1 and cover the three mediating 
concepts. While social network interac-
tions are not strictly measured in terms of 

 position and connections, the variables cho-
sen reflect the degree to which young people 
themselves believe they interact within polit-
icised circles, capturing the likelihood of po-
litical norms being transferred. A purely so-
cial network position indicator, by contrast, 
requires more assumptions about the level 
of politicisation attached to particular occu-
pations or roles, and is less appropriate for 
young people who are yet to leave education 
and make similar formal connections. The 
external and internal efficacy variables con-
sider the extent to which individuals believe 
they can influence politics and affect change, 
and how politically literate and capable they 
believe themselves to be, respectively. Each 
is coded between zero and one with reverse 
coding applied where relevant so a score of 
zero reflects a negative response and a score 
of one a positive response. 

Results
In a simple two-way test, turnout varies in 
the sample according to educational experi-
ences and in such a way that supports tradi-
tional assumptions, including those within 
a relative education effects model (even if 
in the unweighted sample over-reporting 
is evident).64 Graduates and postgraduates 

“Young people lacking their own 
political history must look to 
non-political life experiences […] to 
determine how efficacious they feel.“
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were most likely to report having voted in 
2010 (75.5% and 72.3%), suggesting that 
completion of a degree, closer proximity 
to “adulthood”, and more years spent in 
education engenders greater turnout po-
tential. Interestingly however, while HE 
undergraduates were unsurprisingly next – 
63.4% – the least participative were those 
young people currently studying in FE. 
They voted at a rate of just 44.4% com-
pared to 56.0% of young people not pursu-
ing any post-compulsory schooling [χ2 (4, 
n=1,845) = 76.803, p = .000, Cramer’s V = 
.204]. Therefore while an education advan-
tage is clear for HE students and graduates, 
this is less apparent for those in FE. This 
starts to suggest that social position consid-
erations attached to different types of edu-
cation might be important and not only ob-
jective absolute education levels. FE, while 
in theory providing “more” education than 
experienced by the non-student group, is 
typically afforded less prestige.65

Table 1 presents summary statistics across 
each of the proposed positioning-effects 
variables. These demonstrate that social 
network interactions – specifically the 
likelihood of discussing politics with oth-
er people – has the strongest correlation 
with turnout in 2010. This supports the 
view that socio-political positioning and 
associated network experiences are espe-
cially important in determining whether 
an individual votes. However, simply being 
around politically interested individuals 
does not seem to be as significant, down-
playing the probability that turnout is influ-
enced by environmental positioning alone. 
Social network effects may need to be di-
rect, overt, and forceful to support electoral 
recruitment; perhaps because young people 
are still in the process of forming political 
identities. 
Individuals lacking post-compulsory ed-
ucation are most likely to agree that their 
friends are not interested in politics. This 
implies that any form of post-compulsory 
education can be important in determining 
whether individuals feel located in political-
ly engaged networks. On discussing politics 
however, with on-course HE students (both 
undergraduate and postgraduate) being 
most likely to do so, there are suggestions 

that universities themselves can be especial-
ly politicising and offer distinct opportuni-
ties for participation which are not neces-
sarily enjoyed by other young people.
Internal efficacy also appears related to 
voting; respondents strongly disagreeing 
with both statements, implying they feel 
confident in their political knowledge, are 
more likely to have voted in 2010. The cor-
relation is marginally stronger when they 
are asked to make subjective comparisons 
against other young people (“I know less 
about politics than most people my age”). 
There are also indications from these var-
iables that individuals alter their assess-
ments of their own political understanding 
between absolute and relative measures. A 
quarter of young people with no HE expe-
rience strongly agreed and agreed with the 
statement “I know less about politics than 
most people my age” (25.9%). In contrast, 
just 18.3% of those respondents with HE 
experience (both current and past) strongly 
agreed and agreed with the statement [χ2 
(4, n=1,762) = 24.619, p = .000], despite 
55.7% still claiming politics often feels too 
complicated for them to understand. FE 
students, despite ongoing education and 
skills development – albeit more vocational 
than academic – do not appear to perceive 
themselves as equal in political knowledge 
to young people attending university. This 
suggests that among the current generation 
of young people, post-compulsory educa-
tion is only positively associated with in-
creased confidence in political knowledge 
when pursued at the HE level.66

On external efficacy, the impact of the two 
component variables on turnout is compar-
atively weak, suggesting young people pay 
less attention to how they can affect poli-
cies and their perceptions of politics more 
broadly when deciding whether or not to 
vote than they do towards their own abil-
ities. There is nevertheless a slightly greater 
chance of voting in respect of those individ-
uals who believe they can influence politics, 
and this is also positively correlated with ed-
ucation. Young people with HE experiences 
are more likely than those without – again 
including FE students – to believe their 
participation can affect change. Thus indi-

viduals may still give weight to the prestige 
and status enjoyed by their different types 
of educational experience when assessing 
external efficacy with existing institutions,67 
even if this is less notable for turnout.
Logistic regression provides an initial explo-
ration of how, when combined, the factors 
identified above contribute to young peo-
ple’s turnout decisions (Table 2).68 The first 
model includes all those variables discussed 
above, while the second includes further 
demographic controls to test whether the 
observed relationships remain after taking 
account of additional variation within the 
youth population. Education has been col-
lapsed into three categories based on the 
distinctions identified within Table 1 be-
tween no post-compulsory education, FE, 
and HE. Comparing Models I and II, the 
inclusion of demographic controls results in 
only minor changes to the effect sizes of the 
mechanism variables and there is relative 
stability in whether these make significant 
contributions. There is improved model 
fit with an increased Nagelkerke R2, both 
models correctly classifying just under two-
thirds of cases and reporting good (non-sig-
nificant) Hosmer-Lemeshow tests.
By studying Model II it is found that despite 
controlling for proposed relative education 
mechanisms, education continues to exert 
its own significant influence over turnout 
decisions. HE young people are more likely 
to have voted in 2010 than FE students and 
those individuals with no post-compulsory 
education. FE students are again the least 
likely educational group to have voted, be-
ing 60.5% less likely than HE individuals 
to turn out, whereas for young people with 
no HE or FE experience the probability 
of voting is only 40.4% lower. Therefore, 
despite FE students having experience of 
post-compulsory schooling and an arguably 
higher educational level than those never 
attending either an FE or HE institution, 
they are not more likely to vote. This reaf-
firms claims that absolute education may 
not tell us the whole story. It nevertheless 
also suggests positioning, at least through 
the concepts and indicators tested here, is 
also not solely responsible for the patterns 
we observe. 

“Turnout varies in the sample 
according to educational experiences 
and in such a way that supports 
traditional assumptions […].“

“Universities themselves can be 
especially politicising and offer 
distinct opportunities for participation 
which are not necessarily enjoyed by 
other young people.“

“Young people with HE experiences 
are more likely than those without to 
believe their participation can affect 
change.“
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The results relating to the social position-
ing variables are mixed. Internal efficacy 
appears important but only when related 
to young people’s subjective assessments of 
political literacy. If comparing themselves 
to other young people, individuals strongly 
disagreeing that they know less about poli-
tics than others are 1.8 times more likely to 
have voted in 2010 than those who strongly 
agree. This reflects propositions that rela-
tive education impacts on perceptions of 
self and ability through comparative reflec-
tion. External efficacy is only significant 
when thinking about political influence 
(and p<.1). Young people believing they 
can influence government through their in-
volvement are 1.5 times more likely to have 
voted in 2010 than those who do not. On 
the third proposed mechanism, that of the 
individual’s experiences within their social 
networks, there is again strong support for 
suggesting individuals who discuss politics 
with others are more likely to vote. Here 
they are almost three times more likely to 
have voted than those who do not. 

What the logistic regression cannot tell us, 
however, is the extent to which the proposed 
mechanisms interact and mediate the ef-
fects of absolute individual-level education 
on turnout. SEM can be used to develop 
these investigations further (see Schreiber et 
al. 2006; Persson 2014). While SEM of the 
type which now follows typically requires a 
dependent variable measured at the interval 

Figure 2: Confirmatory factor analysis: internal political efficacy, external political efficacy and 
social and political environment (standardised results). Chi-square 240.020 (6 d.f.), p=.000, 
RMSEA =.055, CFI =.974. Source: CITS 2011 (Online responses), n=1,883

level, I use this as a way of testing potential 
interactions to be later reapplied, as dis-
cussed, within a logistic regression model. I 
have conducted an initial confirmatory fac-
tor analysis (Figure 2) to develop the three 
latent concepts of internal efficacy, external 
efficacy, and political interactions within 
social networks (RMSEA <.06, CFI >.95). 
The total sample size is 1,883 with missing 
data handled by expectation-maximisation.
After a process of model testing, Figures 3, 4 
and 5 (below) appear most helpful for exam-
ining the issue, determined both by theory 
and model fit statistics. Building on the con-
firmatory factor analysis’ suggestions of posi-
tive correlation between the three mediating 
latent variables, the path diagrams estimate 
not only their individual impacts on turnout, 
but also how they relate to each other. For in-
stance, it may be that individuals who engage 
in political discussions can increase their po-
litical knowledge and understanding by doing 
so. Alternatively, individuals with high levels 
of political knowledge and understanding 
may seek out networks of politically engaged 
individuals. In reality, it is likely to be a bit of 
both with mutually reinforcing effects. How-
ever, adoption of relative education thinking 
– which is concerned more with environment 
– would suggest the former will be more sig-
nificant, individuals assessing their levels of 
efficacy based not simply on absolute educa-
tion but on social positioning also. Including 
paths of this nature in the models improved 
model fit (RMSEA <.06, CFI >.95). They ex-
plain 11, 8 and 9% of the variance in turnout 
respectively. Each path diagram compares two 
specific educational groups and excludes the 
remaining third group. This is to test where 
variation across educational groups specifical-
ly emerges. Significant relationships are iden-
tified by bold arrows.
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In every instance, individual educational 
experience has a significant and positive ef-
fect on how politicised an individual’s social 
networks are, which offers early support for 
a proposed social positioning role. This is 
strongest when distinguishing between HE 
individuals and those with no post-com-
pulsory schooling; having HE experience 
generates a .22 standard deviation increase 
in being located among politically engaged 
social networks. Interestingly, this effect size 
is weakest when comparing only FE and 
HE individuals (a standardised coefficient 
of just .08), suggesting educational posi-
tioning variation in networks is less evident 
between young people who have at least 
some post-compulsory education. This is 
further observed where FE students have an 
increased probability of being positioned in 
political networks compared to those with 
no post-compulsory schooling (Figure 5). 

Thus positioning does appear to take ef-
fect in youth, and educational experiences 
can play an important role in determining 
this. Individuals with HE experience will 
nearly always encounter stronger political 

 mobilisation forces within their social net-
works than any other young person, while 
those at the very bottom of the educational 
hierarchy, absent from any educational in-
stitution, face a disadvantage in this regard. 
FE students, while perhaps enjoying lower 
status than HE students, may still access 

political groups, the UK’s National Union 
of Students, for example, representing both 
educational sectors.
The effects of individual education on inter-
nal and external efficacy are by contrast much 
smaller and insignificant. Social networks are 
nevertheless found to have significant and 
positive relationships with internal and ex-
ternal efficacy constructs within each model. 
For example, by applying the causal direction 
implied by the sorting model, a one point in-
crease in political network interactions leads 
to a .74 or .75 standard deviation increase in 
internal efficacy in each model. The average 
effect size on external efficacy is much smaller 
(only a standardised coefficient of .35). Abso-
lute education may not therefore determine 
differences between young people on these la-
tent constructs but their educationally-influ-
enced socio-political interactions with others 
do, suggesting this effect of education is only 
ever indirect for these attitudinal characteris-
tics. While this to some extent undermines 
expectations about efficacy, it reinforces and 
elaborates on the role of social networks in 
shaping how young people view their own 
political ability. It also implies educational po-
sitioning potentially operates through a two-
stage process. First it situates young people 
within particular contexts, locations, and net-
works. It is then from this that they develop 
perceptions of their own ability to engage in 
and influence politics. 

“Young people believing they can 
influence government through their 
involvement are 1.5 times more likely 
to have voted in 2010 than those who 
do not.“

Figure 3: FE versus HE experience and 2010 turnout (standardised results); 
Chi-square 263.840 (13 d.f.), p=.000, RMSEA =.046, CFI =.965. Source: 2011 CITS 
(Online responses), n=1,883

Figure 4: No compulsory schooling versus HE experience and 2010 turnout (standardised 
results); Chi-square 276.012 (13 d.f.), p=.000, RMSEA =.051, CFI =.958. Source: 2011 
CITS (Online responses), n=1,883
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However, in agreement with the dominant 
emphasis on social networks in existing dis-
cussions of relative education effects, of the 
three latent constructs it is social networks 
which most consistently have a significant 
(p<.05) direct impact on being a voter at 
the 2010 general election – binary turnout 
variable acting as scale between 0 and 1 for 
purposes of the SEM. This is evidenced 
both when comparing HE and FE (Figure 
3) and no post-compulsory education and 
FE (Figure 5). The relationship is positive 
and supports recent research which has sug-
gested social networks are more important 
for individuals with low levels of education 
when turnout decisions are made.69 How-
ever, differing levels of perceived political 
ability, while also positively associated with 
greater turnout, is significant in just one 
model (Figure 5 – FE vs. no post-com-
pulsory education). Thus the two-stage 
process, while often evident, may not in 
all instances be important for turnout. For 
individuals with HE experience, for exam-
ple, it would seem social networks are more 
central, implying mobilisation and not per-
ceived ability explains their higher level of 
turnout. Nevertheless, social networks are 
not a significant turnout indicator when 
comparing HE with no post-compulsory 
education.
The SEM approach, as with the logis-
tic regression, additionally suggests that 
 education acts through mechanisms not 

covered by the chosen conceptualisations of 
relative education effects here. It has a signif-
icant direct effect on the turnout indicator 
in each model. Consequently, when con-
trolling for concepts of perceived political 
understanding and social environment, we 
still find individuals with HE  experiences 

being closer to being a voter (a score of 1) 
than those without. This to some extent 
undermines the adoption of a solely relative 
education model. There may, for example, 
still be a rationale for assigning some role to 
a more absolute education concept, perhaps 
relating to objective indicators of knowl-
edge and skill. However, absolute education 
has a negative association with turnout in 
Figure 5. It consequently suggests that the 
relationship is still not straightforward. Ad-
ditional education, if only pursued at a FE 
level, does not provide a turnout advantage. 
The findings therefore offer some support 
for the view that one of education’s most 
important roles in affecting turnout and 
preventing non-HE young people from 
voting at higher rates is in shaping the 
networks with which young people come 
into contact. The higher their level of their 
education, the higher the probability that 
they interact with others in a way which 
could be considered politically stimulating. 
Importantly, this then influences efficacy 
which can, on occasion, further strengthen 
this impact of positioning.
To explore the potential interaction effects 
further, I have conducted a second logis-
tic regression model with an interaction 
term included between social networks 
and educational experiences. New variables 
have been computed for the three latent 

Figure 5: No compulsory schooling versus FE experience and 2010 turnout (standardised 
results); Chi-square 254.698 (13 d.f.), p=.000, RMSEA =.041, CFI =.971. Source: 2011 
CITS (Online responses), n=1,883
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 variables by averaging each respondent’s 
scores across the two component indicators. 
Demographic variables have also been re- 
introduced at this stage to ensure any vari-
ation is controlled for. The results (Table 3) 
suggest there are significant positive inter-
action effects between education and social 
networks. Figure 6 presents this interaction, 
showing that political social networks are 
particularly important for boosting turnout 
potential in HE and non-post-compulsory 
education groups. Both see turnout poten-
tial increase as the social networks score in-
creases. This is most marked for individuals 
with no additional education, which sug-
gests they may be particularly dependent on 
being mobilised by others to vote, where-
as individuals with HE experience already 
have a stronger predisposition to do so. In-
terestingly however, social networks appear 
to have a negative impact on turnout for FE 
students. This suggests alternative factors 
may be intervening to lower their turnout 
potential and counteract any positive influ-
ence of politically engaged peers. Equally, it 
might be that as a (perceived to be) mar-
ginalised group, increased political aware-
ness and discussions may in fact encourage 
greater cynicism and disaffection – a more 
critical citizen response – in which alterna-
tive participation preferences develop.70

Discussion
The analysis in this paper makes a number 
of contributions to existing thinking on how 
relative education effects help explain per-
sistent turnout inequalities in youth. These 
in turn offer thoughts for why the increase 
in young people’s average education level on 
its own has so far failed to raise youth turn-
out and is unlikely to do so in the future. 
Of interest is that theories associated with 
relative education and social positioning do 
appear to be applicable to young people, at 
least in a UK context. Previous research on 
the sorting model has concentrated almost 
exclusively on those over the age of 25/6 
years, arguing that by still being in the pro-
cess of becoming educated, younger people 
do not present as comparable cases.71 

Analysis here, however, suggests young peo-
ple with HE experience, past or ongoing, 
are also more likely to report having in-
teractions within politically engaged social 
networks than those without. This is true 
even against those young people with FE 

experience. The implication is that status 
and position attached to and/or derived 
from education can be especially important 
in determining the type and level of polit-
ical socialisation an individual is subject to 
during their formative years. In addition, 
there is a positive association between this 
and whether or not an individual turns out. 
Therefore, education’s positive effects on 
electoral participation appear to be mediat-
ed by the types of people individuals come 
into contact with through their educational 
experiences. Simply entering a university 
environment can boost turnout potential 
through these mechanisms.72 In contrast, 
even if individuals outwith HE are staying 
at school longer and completing higher lev-
els of qualification, they will not necessarily 
encounter pro-voting mobilising forces.
It must also be acknowledged that the pos-
itive impact of more political social net-
works is not universally felt across young 
people. It appears particularly important 
for young people without any post-com-
pulsory education experience, implying 
that if political actors are to encourage their 
turnout, increasing mobilisation through 
network interactions will be key to any suc-
cess. This might mean developing strategies 
which generate new and alternative forums 
for political discussion and encourage peer-
to-peer debate. Lowering the voting age to 
increase the number of young people expe-
riencing their first vote while still at school, 
in a politicising education environment, 
could offer one solution. They will enjoy 
encouragement and support irrespective 
of their post-compulsory education choic-
es. Citizenship education as a remedy too 
may present such an opportunity, targeting 
young people before more noticeable edu-
cational distinctions emerge. However, with 
demographic variation across schools – and, 
we might assume, politicisation of students 
– as well as the freedom many schools can 
use to bypass the National Curriculum, it 
is at present limited in its potential effec-
tiveness. 
Moreover, FE students demonstrate falling 
turnout potential even when they come to 
interact in politicised social networks. For 
this group it appears not enough to hope 
that raising interest and awareness through 
social network activities will increase their 
propensity to vote. Thinking about their 
relative status, they may still engage in 
discussions of politics when opportunities 
for debate arise but, as Holmes and Man-
ning73 would suggest, they do so more 

Figure 6: Mean predicted probability for 2010 General Election turnout by social network 
interactions and educational status 

“The findings therefore offer some 
support for the view that one of 
education’s most important roles in 
affecting turnout […] is in shaping the 
networks with which young people 
come into contact.“
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when  perceiving themselves as marginalised 
or unrepresented. When around politicised 
individuals they may become more aware of 
their disadvantage and as such, more criti-
cal. It is also possible that they then direct 
political energy into alternative, non-elec-
toral activities.74 This remains something 
to be tested. Nevertheless, suggestions are 
that allowing young people the space to talk 
about politics will only sometimes boost 
turnout potential. In some cases, other in-
terventions are required to channel this en-
ergy into voting specifically. 

Relative education’s relationship with turn-
out appears to be not solely connected to 
social networks but also to internal efficacy, 
albeit indirectly. For instance, FE students 
are found to sit closer to individuals with no 
post-compulsory education on efficacy in-
dicators despite their continued presence in 
educational institutions. This implies that 
feelings of political ability are not shaped 
purely by formal learning processes as is 
commonly assumed. While absolute edu-
cation differences could undoubtedly in-
fluence the skills and knowledge transferred 
to individuals to facilitate or discourage po-
litical participation, suggestions within this 
analysis are that it is through the networks 
young people engage with, often resulting 
from their varied educational experiences, 
which lead them to develop different levels 
of political confidence. Being located with-
in politically engaged circles can therefore 
heighten individuals’ feelings of political 
comprehension and literacy, given how 
young people judge their capacity for par-
ticipation against that of other young peo-
ple. Where individuals feel and are excluded 
from political networks they report being 
less confident in their ability to participate 
and may subsequently envisage greater 
participation costs due to their perceived 
“deficiencies” or disadvantage. They will 
also likely encounter fewer opportunities to 
build their confidence in this area if they do 
not have the chance to converse with polit-
ically engaged individuals. 
While internal efficacy is not always a signif-
icant determinant of turnout, it does appear 
to be important in the decision-making 
process of FE students. Thus strategies here 

will need to consider how the political dis-
cussions many of these individuals appear 
to have can be supplemented by activities 
which will boost their political confidence. 
Citizenship education may again be a pos-
sible remedy, initiatives with a greater focus 
on electoral politics being integrated into 
existing conversations to ensure all young 
people are encouraged to make linkages be-
tween the politics they encounter in their 
daily lives and the formal political world. 
Finding non-educational institutions to de-
liver this training and support, so that no 
young person is disadvantaged, will also be 
important.75 This may mean running ses-
sions in youth offending institutes and/or 
finding ways to incorporate political learn-
ing into more vocational, apprenticeship 
training. 
Significantly however, external efficacy is 
not a significant or powerful determinant 
of turnout, nor is it directly related to edu-
cation. As with internal efficacy, social net-
works play some role in shaping perceptions 
of influence and power in politics – again 
providing possible evidence of relative ed-
ucation effects – and yet no educational 
group appears to decide their electoral be-
haviour on these considerations. This is in-
teresting in that it suggests their abstention 
relates less to their demands of the political 
system and more to their position and ex-
periences in politics and society. Thus for 
non-HE individuals, strategies would still 
appear best directed at improving their po-
litical socialisation and learning.

Finally, we see that education has an effect 
on turnout beyond the proposed position-
ing mechanisms. It continues to exert a 
significant influence even controlling for 
efficacy and social networks. This suggests 
there are untested effects which our pro-
posed and tested operationalization of a 
relative education model cannot adequate-
ly explain. These could relate to absolute 
edu cation effects – for example, a more 
objective measure of political knowledge 
– as is frequently posited by a civic educa-
tion hypothesis.76 This would imply edu-
cational expansion may yet have a role to 
play in boosting youth turnout. However, 
there may also be other indicator variables 
reflective of relative education effects which 

could develop the model, for example wider 
social environmental factors and alternative 
efficacy measures which are not available in 
the CITS.
What do these contributions mean for the 
youth turnout? Support is found for a view 
that youth turnout will fail to rise in line 
with education while access to political so-
cial networks continues to vary according 
to the type of education a young people 
has received and is receiving. HE today 
affords young people a much higher status 
than other types of education and conse-
quently provides them with more oppor-
tunities to be mobilised and recruited into 
politics. Moreover, it can go on to shape 
young people’s perceptions of their own 
understanding of politics and, it can be in-
ferred, their overall ability to participate in 
politics. Individuals without HE, regardless 
of their absolute education level and how 
this corresponds to the education levels of 
earlier generations, are by contrast less like-
ly to interact with political networks. The 
probabilities of their encountering direct 
encouragement and/or risking social costs 
by abstaining are therefore lower. Social 
inequalities will persist and in turn, so too 
will participation inequalities; average levels 
of education can be altered but the exist-
ence of a corresponding hierarchy appears 
entrenched. Educational settings may still 
provide a vehicle for politicisation and yet 
it will not be sufficient to rely on building 
a more educated electorate to increase turn-
out. Instead, remedies will require looking 
at those factors related to education in a 
relative sense – the networks it positions 
individuals in and the resultant internal 
efficacy this engenders – to overcome ob-
stacles which remain to the (relatively) less 
well-educated youth participating.
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